
Mr Ian Drew, (ref 2013/000572) 
IPCC, 
Sale M33 0BW 
 
21st March 2013 
 
 
Dear Sir, 

 
South Wales Police & Recent ‘Harassment’ Supreme Court Ruling 

 
 
Re your 26th February 13 letter I really must protest. 
 
Last year the IPCC refused to personally investigate the way the South Wales Police re 
painted a WW1 Lewis machine gun purely to try and fool the jury. The police failed, yet again 
but I was acquitted when facing a mandatory 10 year prison sentence in a psychiatric prison. 
 
Now your letter of 26th Feb 13 states the same police in Cardiff ‘cannot find me’re my 
complaints to your so called independent organisation!!! I regularly visit and report written 
complaints to police and I, no doubt, am still on MAPPA level 3 24/7 covert surveillance to 
prejudice my current civil actions---‘money no object’ 
 
My Second point ‘needing clarification’? 
 
My complaint is not easy to hand but I hope it is the continuing complaint re Dr ******* ******T 
chief forensic psychiatrist for the South Wales Police who asked HHJ Bidder QC, in 2009, 
that I be incarcerated in Ashworth High Security prison, for life, due to ‘his only’ MAPPA 
diagnosed, that I have possible brain cancer but I have 'significant irreversible brain damage' 
and far too dangerous to be let loose amongst the community. 
 
The second point I hope was the fact that this same police doctor signed a July 12 victim 
witness statement, countersigned by the police, obtaining my imprisonment until October 12 
when released, all charges dropped, the CPS realising it would fail. Dr ******** had written I 
had been around to his house and had ‘harassed him and his wife, Dr Janis Hillier, also 
saying police were called to the scene!! 
 
I am currently under a dubious restraining order, now questionable due a recent high Court 
ruling, which would of had me very quickly convicted had a word of what the police and Dr 
********** had written been true. I went round to the police again, yesterday and made them 
admit nothing whatever has been done to my request for investigation into yet another 
falsehood originating from an NHS Wales 'sick' doctor. 
 
I am currently trying to find a team of lawyers in England to continue my complaints with five 
other different publically funded departments but when the IPCC simply continue to hand a 
substantive complaint, each time, back to the dirty culprits, to investigate themselves, then 
why do we all bother? 
 
Yours truly, 
 
Maurice J Kirk BVSc 
 
 

 


